Training Opportunities:

Training will be available in person or via Zoom.
A calendar schedule is attached, Maroon is Zoom and Black is in person in the Faculty Lab HA 225.

Please contact danielle.mcafee@msutexas.edu to schedule.

Test Integrity:
Options available to utilize for online test integrity.
1 hour

Inclusive Design Series:
Caption & Transcript videos in D2L.
30 minutes

Academic Integrity - Written Work:
Options available to utilize for integrity in online written work.
30 minutes

Let's Build Your Gradebook:
Set up your course Gradebook with Distance Ed staff assistance.
1 hour

Open Lab Hours:
Faculty Lab - HA 225 open for drop in assistance and course building. The lab is equipped with new computers (Dell & Mac), headsets, webcams, and Distance Ed Staff.

Turnitin update: AI detection

Turnitin announced the implementation AI detection into their services. This will start on April 4th of this year.

MSU uses Turnitin Originality so this will continue to be a feature for us in the future.

Currently this is restricted to English only, with more languages expected in the future.